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Abstract 

This paper pre n1s a comparison tttdy between imu!a1ion and filed rnea urements or thermal parameters of an atrium building 
in Ottawa. Canada. The selected atrium wa an enclosed three- tor�y building with a pyramidal skylight. The atrium wt1 fully 
cond itioned and has open corridors at each 1orey connecting it to adjacent paces. The atrium space was u ed for circulation and 
reception while adjacent space are offices and meeting rooms. The ;ttrium wa monitored in June 1995 and in December 1995 to 
consider extreme conditions or the outdoor climate. The imuh11io11 result were obtained u ing ESP-r computer program. The 
compnri on included those of predicted and mea ured olar radiation entering the atrium space al the rooftop. and predicted and 
rnea ured ind0or temperatures of tlte ntrium floor·. Re ttlts !'or the solar radhtion howed good agreement between the measured 
and predicted values. When the mechanical y rem was turned off. the predicted tempernture were within ± 2 of the measured 
temperature in wintt:r. In ummer. ho\ t:\ler. the predicted temperature;· 'ere 2-3 higher than the measured temperature'. 
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l. Introduction 

Energy simulation software packages for conventional 
office buildings usually do not apply to atrium buildings. 
This is because atria involve more complex and significant 
thermul phenomena, which are absent or les· significanl 
in room buildings. The large 'ize of thi:: atrium pace 
results in temperature stratification and three-dimen-
ional buoynncy-driven flow re u!1ing from solar heat 

i:min·, and perhaps, from internul heat gains. urther
more, the large atrium rene trntion in.eludes m re com
plex hapes (dome pyramid . cylinder) than the planar 
shape usually seen in conventional room building . A· 
a re ult. th.e prediction of the incoming solar radiation 
become a very difficult ta k. Jn addition. ·olar radiation 
ente1·ing the atrium space through fene lralion experi
ence multiple reRections and tnn missions to adjacent 
spaces. 

Prediction of energy consumption and thermal per
formance of atria have usually been conducted using 
existing energy simulation programs developed for con-
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ventional office buildings [1-3). The rationale has usually 
been lO adapt exi ting program to atria. Computational 
fluid dynamic (CFO) programs have also been used to 
study temperature tJatification and air flow patterns 
in ide atrium space [4, 5]. ln spite of being powerful 
tool for predicting indoor pattern . applying CFO pro
gram to atria could be tedious and not practical due co 
the dynamic behaviour of the building, which often 
result· in exce sive calculation time. Furthermore, CFO 
simulation programs have yet to be validated in atrium 
spaces. A trade-off between applying office building 
energy programs and full CFO programs should be 
ought by enhancing offi. e building energy computer pro

grams to de·ll effectively with the thermal beha iour in 
atrium paces. Validation studies for atria, imilar to that 
of c nventional office buildings [6-9], should be conduc
ted. Thi i ery important in establishing energy guide
line for atria. which are proliferating with an increa ing 
frequency all over the world due to their daylightinl! and 
ac thetic features [10 11]. Because of numerous claim 
of high energy consumption in atrium buildings [1-2 
11 ], it is important ld have properly validated energy 
prediction methods to assist in the design of energy 
efficient atrium buildings. 

The present work focuses on the accuracy of an energy 
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simulation computer program in predicting specific ther
mal parameters in an atrium. ESP-r [ 1 3] was considered 
in this study as the simulation tool. The specific objective 
is to compare predictions and field measurements related 
to thermal parameters in an atrium space. 

2. Description of the case study 

2.1. General description 

The selected atrium i · a three- ·torey building located 
in a suburban wooded site in the region of Ottawa (lati
tude 45.0 and longitude difference 0. 7 east). The atrium 
ha an octagonal hape with a pyramidal skylight and is 

urrounded by walkways that lead to adjacent meeting 
or interview rooms and office pace . Adjacent paces are 
not de igned to receive daylight from the atrium. Figure 
I show· the plan and cro s- ection vie of the atrium. 

A linear corridor al each floor connects the atrium to 
a larger eight- torey atrium (the t0wer). The fir t floor 
house the main building entrance, conference or meeting 
rooms and the reception desk. with a floor area of 380 
m1• The second and third floors nre identical and are 

urrounded by offices and conference rooms. wirh a floor 
area of 108 m1 each. The entire atrium ha a volume of 
2864 m-1• The principal access to the out ide is through 
three door one i revolving, at ground le el. 

2.2. Fenestration 

The skylight of the atrium is made of three different 
type of solar controlled gla s units. labeled a type 
A I and DI. Figure 2 shows a plan and cross- ection 
view of the top fenestration and Table I ummarize the 
material on each layer of the glass unit. Each u11it is 
triple-glazed, consisting of two air paces and a low
emittance beat mirror andwiched between an inner and 

. outer layer of gla . The patterned glass has opaque hori
zontal ceramic fril lines applied across it. Thi pattern 
reduces the glazing area by 30% (70% open). Thi glazing 
ystem has calculated olar transmittance of 1 3%. The 

solar transmittance wa calculated by averaging the olar 
tran mittance of the glazing unit based on an area
proportion-weighting factor. VISION-4 [14] was used to 
calculate the solar transmittance of each glazing unit. The 
calculated U-value of the skylight is 1 .25 W /m2C (without 
the frame). 

The exterior glazed walls of the first floor are of type 
A with a solar transmittance of 22% and a U-value of 
1.25 W/m2C (without the frame). 

2.3. Occupancy 

The atrium space was occupied only during weekdays 
from 07:00-19:00 h, serving as a reception and a cir-

culat.ion space. Primary activities included . landing and 
walking ith a minimum amount of reading or similar 
work occurring. Maximum occupancy occurred in the 
early morning (around 08:00 h) and in the late afternoon 
(around 17:00 h). The urrounding pace were u ed for 

onferences and meetings. 

2.4. Electrical lighting 

The atrium employs a daylight controlled electrical 
lighting to provide acceptable level of illuminance inside 
the atrium space and to reduce electrical energy con
sumption. The electrical lighting fixtures are distributed 
as follows: 

e 1 6  recessed incandescent fixtures ( 150PAR38) are 
placed along the perimeter of the ceiling of the walkway 
space for each floor. Eight are for the emergency light
ing, and remain on continuously, while a daylight 
sensor located indoors in another atrium of the building 
controls the other eight fixtures. 

• 10 continuously powered recessed incandescent task 
lighting fixtures (MR 75) are placed above the reception 
counters of the first floor. 

• 44 recessed incandescent fixtures (l 50PAR38) are 
placed in the ceiling of the open space surrounding 
the first floor (entrance, and corridors leading to the 
stairwells and the tower). 

• 8 daylight-controlled recessed incandescent fixtures 
(500PAR56) are placed along the perimeter of the ceil
ing of the second floor and point towards the centre of 
the atrium floor at ground level. 

• 8 manually controlled mercury vapour fixtures 
(MH 175) are placed along the perimeter above the third 
floor and direct their light towards the atrium roof for 
twilight and nighttime lighting. 

2.5. Mechanical system 

The first floor is ventilated through four separate sup
ply ducts: two of which supply the perimeter of the build
ing through ceiling diffusers and two which supply the 
offices and the open space surrounding the atrium. The 
second and third floors of the atrium are ventilated 
through sets of 24 high velocity supply jets located on 
the edge of the ceiling. These jets have diagonal throws 
shooting downwards into the atrium core to prevent tem
perature stratification. The fenestration dome is not 
ventilated. On the second and third floors there are four 
ducts that supply the offices. All supply branches are 
provided with a mixing section, a filter section, a hot 
water heating coil, chilled water cooling coil and 
humidifier. 

A variable air volume box controls the amount of air 
to be fed in a specific zone. A thermostat located in the 
ventilated space serves as a proportional-integral control-
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Fig. l. Plan and cross-section view of the atrium. 

!er. The four supply branches on the first floor and the 
jets on the second and third floors are all equipped with 
VAY boxes. 

On the first floor, the return air is drawn through the 
ceiling tiles in the areas surrounding the atrium. On the 
second and third floors, there are four perforated ceiling 
panels for exhaust air. These panels are located in the 
small vestibules providing entry to the offices surrounding 
the atrium. The control of the return air flow through 
transfer blocks maintains a neutral pressure inside the 
atrium. 

3. Field measurements 

The field measurements were conducted in two phases. 
The first phase took place from 2-27 June 1995, to 

address summer conditions, and the second phase from 
29 N ovem ber-15 December 199 5, to address winter con
ditions. Measured parameters included indoor tem

peratures in the atrium space and the adjoining spaces, 
outdoor temperature, outdoor solar radiation, indoor 
solar radiation below the fenestration (global horizontal), 
supply air flow rate and air infiltration rate. Time-of-use 
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Fig. 2. Atrium fenestration. 

Table 1 
Skyligh l glass uni ts 

Glazing type 

A Low reflectance 

A I Low reflectance 

DI Low transmittance 

Layer 1 (exterior) 

6 mm heat strengthened 
clear glass 

6 mm heat strengthened 
clear glass 
6 mm heat strengthened 
patterned green glass 

Layer 2 

13 mm air space 

13 mm air space 

13 mm air space 

of the electrical lighting fixture in the atrium pace wa · 
al'o mea ured u ing dala loggers. In addit ion, epanne 
te t v ere conducted in the summer and in the winter 

sea ans to determine the contaminant migration pattern 
when relea ed in the centre of the a trium at ground level. 
but the re ult of which are di cu ed in another report 

[ 15]. 

3.1. Temperature measurements 

The atrium temperature was measured with three ther
mocouple trees dropping from an I-beam into the atrium 
core. The I-beam was set across the atrium dome from 
east to west. The thermocouple trees were 3.4 m apart. 
Each tree contained 11 thermocouples, which were 1.2 m 
apart. The highest thermocouple was at level of the l
beam itself at 14.4 m from the atrium floor. The lowest 
thermocouple was 2.4 m above the atrium floor. The 
temperature measurements were taken every minute and 
were stored as ten-minute averages. Each thermocouple 
was calibrated with a standard uncertainty of ± 0.1 ·c. 
Figure 3 shows the location of the thermocouples inside 
the atrium space. 

Layer 3 

HM66 clear polyester 
film 
HM66 clear polyester 
film 
HM55 green polyester 
film 

Fenstratton Glass Detail 

Layer 4 

13 mm air space 

13 mm air space 

13 mm air space 

Layer 5 (interior) 

6 mm clear glass 

6 mm thick clear 
laminated glass 
6 mm thick clear 

laminated glass 

In order to identify the impact of the mechanical sys
tem on temperature stratification, the mechanical system 

was turned off over the weekends of 10-11 June, 17-18 
June, 2-3 December and 9-10 December. To stop air Fig. 3. Thermocouple and internal radiometer positions. 
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flowing into the atrium space from the rest of the build
ing. panels were installed to block the corridors leading 
out of the atrium from 10:00 h on 2 December-17:00 h 
on 3 December. On 10 December, panels were installed 
temporarily from 10:00-17:00 h for the duration of the air 
infiltration measurement tests. Temperature and relative 
humidity were also measured in the adjacent spaces, but 
the results of the measurements are not shown in this 
study. 

3.2. Solar radiation measurements 

The outdoor and indoor (below the skylight) solar 
radiation was measured on-site. The outdoor solar radi
ation was measured at the rooftop weather station using 
radiometers. An automatically controlled shadow band 
periodically passed over the sensor in order to measure 
the diffuse horizontal radiation. When the band was 
removed from the sun, global horizontal measurements 
were taken. Direct normal radiation was automatically 
calculated from the diffuse and the global horizontal 
measurements. The complete measurement cycle took 15 
s and 10-minute averages were recorded. Backup data 
with Epply device were also taken for reference. A 
maximum relative error of 13% was reported between 
the radiometer and the Epply device readings. 

To measure net solar radiation entering the atrium 
space, three radiometers were installed below the west, 
centre and east side of the skylight to measure the trans
mitted solar radiation. Two other radiometers. facing 
downwards, were installed at the same apparatus to mea
sure the outgoing solar radiation (see Fig. 3). The five 
radiometers were installed inside the atrium dome on an 
I-beam. The radiometers measured the global horizontal 
radiation. 

The outdoor temperature was measured on-site, using 
shielded thermocouples every minute and stored also as 
10-minute and 30-minute averages. Other outdoor par
ameters were collected at a meteorological station 15 km 
away from the monitoring site. These parameters include 
outdoor temperature (for reference), relative humidity. 
wind speed and wind direction. The latter three par
ameters could not be measured at the site. However, both 
sites offer the same micro-climate. 

3.3. 1vlecha11ica! system 

Averaging tubes and pressure transducers were 
installed in each supply duct to measure the velocities of 
the air injected into the atrium space. The measurements 
were taken manually three times a day. The measured air 
flow rate did not change significantly throughout the 
monitoring period. Therefore, the air flow rate was 
assumed constant for the energy calculations. The 
amount of the air injected into the whole atrium space 
was 22571/s with a supply temperature of 21 C in June 

'�: ;c;·. ' . .. ... . 

1995, and 17601/s with a supply temperature of 23'C in 
December 1995. 

4. Comparison criteria 

Measured thermal parameters were considered for 
comparison between measured and predicted data. These 
are the instantaneous solar radiation admitted into the 
atrium space and the indoor temperature of each floor. 

Net measured solar radiation (transmitted-outgoing) 
was compared to the absorbed solar radiation by all 
interior surfaces of the atrium walls: 

Gnet = Gin - Gaul= L Gsurr 
surf 

where: 

(I) 

Gin = averaged transmitted solar radiation at the rooftop 
(measured); 
G0u, = averaged outgoing solar radiation at the rooftop 
(measured); and 
G,llfr = absorbed solar radiation by the wall interior sur
face (predicted). 

The average measured temperatures of the atrium 
floors were compared with the predicted temperatures. 
The average measured temperatures of the three floors 
are: 

1 

Tri= J/3 L {I';ast+ r;cntre+ r;vcSl}/3 
i= l 

Tr2 = I /5 L {I';""+ r;enLre + r;•csL} /3 
i=J 

II 
Tn = l,'5 L [T;'""+ T;'"""0+ I';'0"}/3 

i= 7 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

where T, is the measured temperature at level i of the 1-
beam. 

5. Simulation 

The simulation results presented in this paper were 
obtained using the ESP-r computer program [ 13]. The 
simulation focus was primarily on the atrium space. The 
adjoining spaces were considered as adjacent spaces with 
constant uniform temperatures. The volume, the 
geometry, the total surface and the geometry aspect-ratio 
of the simulated atrium were preserved to accurately pre-
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diet heat exchanges. Figure 4 shows the atrium building 
as simulated. 

5.1. Assumptions 

To predict temperature stratification inside the atrium 
space, the latter was split into four stacked thermal zones. 
i.e., three floors and a roof. These thermal zones are 
separated by fictitious surfaces, which have 100% solar 
transmittance and negligible infra-red emissivity and U
value. Heat flow through these fictitious surfaces was 
accurately calculated by knowing the air flow rate passing 
through them. This flow rate was calculated by defining 
a mass flow network for the atrium space that was solved 
in tandem with the temperatures. The following assump
tions were considered in the simulation: 
• Each thermal zone was represented by a uniform tem

perature. 
•All interior adjoining paces to the atrium space were 

held al a constant temperature, i.e., 21 "C. This assump
tion was derived from the measurements of tem
peratures of the adjacent spaces. 

•The air motion pattern in the atrium space followed 
that analyzed during the monitoring of contaminant 
migration. 

• The tower, which communicates through corridors with 
the case study atrium, was at constant temperature 
(21 'C) and pressure. The pressure was estimated to 
produce a flow pattern similar to that analyzed during 
the monitoring of contaminant migration. 

Fig. 4. The atrium as simulated. 

•The exhaust system of the atrium was not considere 
in establishing the air flow balance of the atrium spacl 

• Since the air flow inside the atrium space was due t 
temperature and pressure differences, Cardiff's co1 
relation for the interior convective heat transfe 
coefficient was used [13]. This correlation yields highe 
values of the convective heat transfer coefficient tha: 
the ESP-r default Alamdari and Hammond correlation 

•Lighting energy in the second;third floors was assume' 
to be apportioned, as half of it was picked up by th 
floor itself and the remaining half went to the immediat. 
lower floor. This is because the lighting fixtures wer 
installed at the edge of the ceiling and pointed toward 
the first floor. In winter, all the daylight controllet 
fixtures and the open space lighting fixtures (entranc1 
and corridors leading to the stairwells and the tower 
were on during the weekdays and weekends (99% tirn' 
of use). However, in summer, the measured schedule: 
were used for the daylight controlled lighting. The ope1 
space lighting fixtures were assumed to be off in tht 
summer during the weekends. The convection part o 
the lighting energy for each floor, and the power facto1 
of the lighting fixtures were assumed to be 0.2 and I 
respectively. 

5.2. Airjloll' patlern and air leakage 

The air flow pattern in the atrium space was simulated. 
based on tracer gas tests during the monitoring of con
taminant migration, the results of which are reported 
in another report [ 15]. The leakage of the building wa> 
estimated as follows: 
• Leakage through cracks between the exterior doors and 

their frames-a typical value of 2 mm,-m of the crack 
width per crack length for weather-stripped standard 
doors (0.8 m x 2 m) was chosen (16]. The crack length 
in the exterior doors was about 20 m. 

• Leakage through cracks in the glazed walls at the 
ground floor-a typical value of 0.25 mm/m was chosen 
with a crack length of 60 m. 

•Leakage through cracks in the skylight-a value of 0.25 
mm/m was selected with a crack length of 80 m. 

•Leakage through cracks between interior doors and 
their frames in the adjoining offices of the second and 
third floors-only offices that have exterior walls were 
taken into account. A value of 2 mm/m was taken with 
a crack length of 25 m (for four standard doors). 

•Leakage through open corridors-this was estimated 
as flow through large openings. The effective areas of 
the openings were chosen to yield approximately the 
same value of the measured air flow rate. 

6. Results and discussion 

The results are presented for the weekends only where 
the atrium space was not occupied, and the HV AC system 
was turned off. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison between net measured indoor solar radiation and computed indoor absorbed solar radiation-winter. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the predicted and measured 
hourly instantaneous solar radiation for 9-10 December 
1995 and for 17-18 June 1 995, respectively. The figures 
show the measured outdoor global horizontal solar radi
ation, the measured indoor global horizontal solar radi
ation just below the skylight, and the predicted absorbed 
solar radiation by interior surfaces of the atrium. The 
predicted and measured solar radiation below the sky
light are expressed per unit of floor area. 9 December was 
an overcast day while 10 December was a clear sunny 
day. 17 and 18 June were partly cloudy days (intermittent 
sun). 

The predicted and measured instantaneous solar radi-
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ation below the skylight followed the same trend. In 
winter, under overcast days, the net measured solar radi
ation below the skylight and the predicted absorbed solar 
radiation were almost identical. However, in summer 
under partly cloudy days, the predicted absorbed solar 
radiation was lower than the net measured solar radiation 
below the skylight. The maximum difference was about 
20%. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the measured and predicted 
indoor temperatures of the atrium floors on 2-3 
December and 9-10 December, respectively. The HVAC 
system was turned off and the corridors were assumed 
open. The figures show that the measured temperatures 

12AM 
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Fig. 6. Comparison between net measL1red indoor solar radiation and computed indoor absorbed solar radiation-summer. 
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12AM 

of the three floors were almost identical to the predicted 
temperatures of the second and third floors. The pre
dicted temperature of the first floor was, however, lower 
by 2-4cC than the measured temperature. This difference 
was due to the fact that the temperature of the first 
floor was measured at the atrium core space, whereas the 
predicted temperature was the average of the tem
peratures of the atrium core space and the adjoining 
spaces (entrance space, corridors, meeting rooms) at 
ground level (which has interior and exterior walls). 

11 June at 17:00 h. Figure 9 shows that the temperature 
stratification as measured or predicted in the summer was 
pronounced, particularly in sunny days. The maximum 
predicted temperature of the atrium space was roughly 
the same as the maximum measured temperature (29'C). 
The predicted and measured temperatures of the atrium 
floors followed the same trend, and they were in reason
able agreement. The maximum difference between the 
measured and predicted temperatures was around 3 C. 
This difference between the measured and predicted tem
peratures may be due to the fact that one HV AC supply 
unit in the adjacent spaces of the first floor was not 
probably turned off completely. 

Figure 9 shows the measured and predicted indoor 
temperatures of the atrium floors on I 0-11 June. The 
HV AC system was turned off from 9 June at 07:00 h to 
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Fig. 9. Temperature of the atrium floors-10-11 June. 

7. Conclusion 

A comparison study between measured and simulated 
data has been made to test the capabilities of ESP-r in 
predicting the temperature stratification and in handling 
the solar radiation distribution passing through a com
plex glazing system to the atrium space. The atrium build
ing was simulated during the weekends of June and 
December, 1995. The atrium space was not occupied and 
the mechanical system was turned off. The atrium floor 
temperatures were allowed to free-float according to the 
indoor and the outdoor climates. 

The following points must be highlighted: 

•The results for the solar radiation showed that in the 
winter, the predicted and measured solar radiations 
were in excellent agreement. However, in the summer 
under sunny days, the predicted solar radiation was 
lower by 20% than that measured. 

•The results for the temperature in both winter and 
summer days showed a reasonable agreement between 
the measured and predicted indoor temperatures. In 
the winter, the predicted temperatures of the atrium 
floors were within ± re of the measured temperatures. 
In the summer, however, the predicted temperatures 
were 2-3cC higher than the measured temperatures. 
The maximum predicted temperature was approxi
mately the same as the measured temperature (29''C). 

•The measured and predicted temperatures in the atrium 
space showed that in the winter the temperature strati
fication was weak. However, in the summer, the 
temperature stratification was pronounced. The tern-

perature stratification in the atrium space was mainly 
due to electrical lighting and solar radiation. 
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